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Agent tajné služby pověřený ochranou exteriéru domu Josepha

Bidena v Delaware se zastavil, když z domu vycházel nevýslovný

výkřik, kvílivý zvuk smrti. Promluvil do skrytého mikrofonu v

manžetovém knoflíčku: „Keltic v nesnázích, vstupuje do domu. O

chvíli později mu v uchu zapraskal hlas. „Nevstupujte do ložnice.

Situace je stabilní."

Ale už bylo pozdě. Agent vytáhl zbraň a zaútočil dovnitř. Jeho tvář

zbledla, když překročil práh. Nozdry mu udeřila štiplavá vůně. Na

posteli ležela seschlá ulita muže, který se podobal i nepodobal

Bidenovi, obnažený trup přitisknutý k matraci, paže roztažené jako

křídla, hrdelní, bublavý zvuk unikající z vysušených rtů.

Polyetylenová hadička vedla z uschlé paže do infuzního vaku vedle

řady diagnostických přístrojů, které monitorovaly Bidenovy životní

funkce. Na polštáři, na kterém spočívala jeho hlava, ležel chomáč
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vlasů, křehkých a šedých, mírně nakloněných na jednu stranu. Tvar

na posteli vypadal vyhublý a dehydrovaný – téměř vysušený – jako

sušená švestka. Jeho vyhloubené tváře se třepotaly, když ústa vydala

sotva znatelný šepot: „Candy“.

Agent tajné služby byl ohromen. Spadla mu čelist a oči se mu

rozšířily. Měl za úkol střežit prezidenta Spojených států – vysoké

vyznamenání v rámci tajné služby – který měl být vyrovnaný, stoický,

královský, důstojný, výmluvný, rozhodný a zdravý – ale viděl jen

vychrtlou, nemocnou postavu, která nedokázal se ani zvednout z

postele; stěží mohl mluvit, a když promluvil, zopakoval totéž slovo:

Candy. Smutné, zapadlé oči ochablé postavy spatřily agenta, jeho

ústa třikrát mumlala „bonbón“, než do ložnice vtrhl další agent tajné

služby doprovázený Jill Biden a lékařem a napomenul přítomného

agenta, aby neuposlechl pokyny, aby nevstupoval do domácnosti.

"Nechápu, co se tady děje," řekl agent. "Přišel jsem do místnosti, než

jsem dostal zprávu, abych to nedělal." Může mi někdo říct, co se

děje?" zeptal se agent Andrew Cunningham.

__

Bylo 5. dubna 2021 a zemi zachvátila Covid-mania. Čtyřicet dva států

a teritorií vydalo povinné příkazy k pobytu doma, zavřelo obchody a

náhle zastavilo život, jak jsme ho znali. Všudypřítomné maskovací a

očkovací mandáty se převalily jako ohnivá bouře po celé zemi a s

osobami, které se vyhýbaly neústavním vládním mandátům, bylo

zacházeno, jako by měli lepru, vyhýbali se jim očkovaní šílenci, kteří

přijali narativ režimu. Ekonomika selhala, lidé se báli vyjít ven a

Biden se stáhl do ložnice svého domova v Delaware.

Agent Andrew Cunningham byl v tajné službě osm let. Po střední

škole navštěvoval Arizona State University a získal bakalářský titul v

trestním soudnictví. Po promoci požádal o práci v tajné službě a

prošel přísně tajnými bezpečnostními prověrkami potřebnými pro

zaměstnání. Většina lidí by ho nazvala zdravým chlapem, mužem s
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konzervativními hodnotami s manželkou a jedním dítětem, s druhým

na cestě, domovem, hypotékou a psem – věřil v demokracii a chtěl

sloužit své zemi.

Vstoupil do tajné služby jako GS-7, vládní nástupní platová třída, a

vynikal praktickým vedením a střeleckým uměním, čímž si vysloužil

závist svých vrstevníků. Rok poté, co absolvoval intenzivní

čtyřměsíční výcvikovou školu tajné služby ve Federal Law

Enforcement Center, byl Cunningham povýšen na GS-9 a začal

chránit zahraniční hodnostáře navštěvující Spojené státy. V březnu

2019 byl součástí hlídky izraelského premiéra Benjamina

Netanjahua, který přijel do USA za prezidentem Trumpem v DC,

musel jim potřást rukou a později řekl, že potřást si rukou s

prezidentem Trumpem byla nezměrná čest. a že prezident promítal

nezlomnou, třpytivou auru spravedlnosti a síly.

Když hit Plandemic a svět se začal hroutit do sebe, Cunningham

trávil více času u stolu, než doprovázel hlavy států, škubal palci a

probíral nesmyslné papírování. Chyběla mu práce v terénu.

Prezidentské volby přišly a odešly. Velká část země se zbláznila kvůli

několika tisícům Trumpových příznivců pokojně protestujících proti

ukradeným volbám. A Cunningham bude brzy představovat muže,

kterým opovrhoval, zuboženou bestii tak zakořeněnou v Deep State,

tak obklopenou pokladnami nekonečných špinavých peněz, že jeho

falešné vítězství nad Trumpem bylo prakticky předem rozhodnuté.

Ačkoli Cunningham nenáviděl Bidena, jeho stanice mu zakázala

veřejně znevažovat prezidenta, a to i falešného. Papírování se

najednou zdálo lepší než upírat oči na muže, kterého nenáviděl nad

jeho schopnost artikulovat.

4. dubna 2021 obdržel Cunningham hovor, kterého se obával. Byl

součástí čtyřčlenného týmu, který byl vyslán střežit prezidenta a

první dámu v jejich domě ve Wilmingtonu v Delaware. Na rozdíl od

ostatních agentů, kteří měli přístup do interiéru domu, bylo

Cunninghamovi řečeno, aby hlídkoval venku a zastavil všechna
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vozidla zasahující do výklenku Bidenovy rezidence. Bylo mu řečeno,

že se Biden izoloval ze strachu z chycení Covida, protože členové

administrativy, s nimiž byl Biden v úzkém kontaktu, byli pozitivně

testováni na virus. Pouze Biden, Jill a dva „schválení“ agenti mohli

vstoupit a opustit dům. Nechápal, proč byl odkázán na nádvoří,

zatímco méně zkušení agenti mohli volně vstupovat do domu, ale byl

nucen poslouchat rozkazy.

O den později Cunningham hlídkoval na dvoře Bidenova domu, když

zaslechl nadpozemský sténání a volání o pomoc vycházející z okna do

ložnice falešného prezidenta. Zapnul mikrofon a řekl: „S Celtic může

být něco v nepořádku“, ale neslyšel žádnou odpověď. Celtic – kódové

jméno tajné služby pro Biden – je v nebezpečí, řekl, když vytáhl

zbraň a vstoupil do sídla, nahlížel za rohy a vyklízel dům. Zastavil se

u dveří do Bidenovy ložnice. Rozhlédl se a doufal, že uvidí ostatní

agenty nebo Jill spěchat k Joeově posteli. Cunningham nic z toho

nechtěl. Když se nikdo neobjevil, vešel do ložnice a uviděl

nepředstavitelné.

—

Jill Biden a druhý agent tajné služby pokárali Cunninghama, že

vstoupil do domácnosti bez povolení. Cunningham zíral v

ohromeném tichu, když Bidenův lékař, Dr. Kevin O'Conner, vtrhl do

ložnice s injekční stříkačkou viskózní kapaliny, kterou vložil do

infuzní hadičky kapající tekutinu do Bidenovy paže. "Candy," řekl

Biden a po tváři se mu objevil úsměv, když mu směs kapala do žil.

Najednou se posadil, vytáhl z paže infuzní roztok a řekl: "Už je mi

lépe."

O několik minut později zavolal Cunninghamovi ředitel tajných

služeb James Murray. "Teď, když to víš, drž hubu," řekl mu Murray, i

když Cunningham nechápal rozsah toho, co se stalo, dokud mu jiný

agent neprozradil, že Biden byl závislý na farmaceutickém koktejlu.

od roku 2009 nazýván Adrenochrom.
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Cunningham slyšel, že Bidenova závislost na Adrenochromu se stala

tak akutní, že potřeboval každých pár dní infuzi, aby neupadl do

šílenství. Bez toho se scvrkl do klubíčka nepochopitelného šílenství.

Prostřednictvím výzkumu Cunningham zjistil, že Adrenochrom byl

vyroben z nadledvinové tekutiny získané z nadledvinek mučených

dětí a syntetických opiátů.

O týden později odešel z tajné služby s tím, že práce a výchova rodiny

jsou neslučitelné. James Murray mu otevřeně pohrozil, aby mlčel o

tom, co viděl v Bidenově domě v Delaware. O měsíc později

Cunningham přestěhoval svou rodinu do Švýcarska.

—

Cunningham říká, že stále nevěří. Viděl muže s jednou nohou v

hrobě, jak náhle vstal a tančil jig poté, co dostal Adrenochromové

šťouchnutí. Poté, co byl svědkem toho, co měl, řekl, že nemůže

pracovat pro vládu. On a jeho rodina se nevrátí do Spojených států,

dokud nebude Biden pryč a prezident Donald J. Trump neobnoví v

republice úplný pořádek.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 47 213krát, dnes 2 277 návštěv)
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Pokud to není skutečný Biden, pak musí být zatčen, souzen a oběšen

za to, že se vydával za prezidenta Spojených států.

Někdo…. KAŽDÝ, kdo se může dostat dostatečně blízko…. získat

nějakou DNA... jakýmkoliv způsobem můžete. Třeba skleničku nebo

ubrousek v restauraci. Možná vlas z jeho kartáče na vlasy. COKOLIV?

Zastavme hned tuhle šarádu.

So,Micheal Baxteris a lair and these articles are false.I beg to

differ,strongly..Speaking an adrenachrome,Mainlining human

blood,with some added cocaine and opiates.Highly addictive,totally

life consuming,expensive.Favored by the elite for thousands of

years.The beautiful people.Until they can’t get a fix.”Not good for

Tonto.” Thus with the report of this agent we see how it really is. The

nitty gritty.This is to prepare and wake us up to the coming of EBS.

Once they are arrested by the military,no more fix. Then you see

them totally dissipated.aging 20 years in a few days..

Nope I think that was the real Biden and shortly after this event he

was arrested and taken to Gitmo–a firing squad-The real Jill got it

too—If you look at a picture of Jill Biden then and now–look

different. So Trump was right again he is shot!–What we have now is

an actor in a mask was told it is Arthur Roberts-The world will soon

find out-I would think that actor will go down too for fraud

Last edited 3 hours ago by mkjo

W0zz, long time no troll. Can’t say I missed your troll-turd ass.

“On the bed lay the withered shell of a man who both resembled and

didn’t resemble Biden…”

 
Would you believe the agent saw Arthur Roberts??

I know that our military must be watching for these Adrenochrome

drugs. They have already destroyed a few warehouses & trucking

shipments. 
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Once the ‘candy’ is in high demand, they will be coming out of the

wood-works and making huge mistakes…

Ukraine & Poland are the main hubs… and we know President Putin

is on top of that there in Ukraine only..

The EU is another source and problem of this as well.

When does it stop. When do the kids stop being tortured to death.

When does the Good finally defeat the evil? When do the White Hats

move? When does our tears turn to joy.

Psalms 126

It doesn’t seem to be the kind of problem that anyone wants to

address. It has become difficult to read or listen to the news lately.

Avoiding it is also impossible. Joe wont be with us much longer. He

will be pulled out of office one way or another.

Last edited 4 hours ago by dianecee

His last public appearance was in 2018 at H.W. Bushes funeral when

they all received mysterious letters. Jeb and Laura Bush looked like

they were gonna puke.

It’s possible – think here for a sec… Could you believe the agent saw

Arthur Roberts??

“On the bed lay the withered shell of a man who both resembled and

didn’t resemble Biden…”

We know the truth…

This contradicts other Intel I’ve heard. Real Joe Biden was executed

on March 30th, 2019. About a month before the phony we see now

announced his candidacy for Prez.

 
Real Bidens last public appearance was during H.W. Bushes funeral

in December 2018 when Hillary, the Bushes, Obama’s and Bidens

received a mysterious envelope.

 
I will never forget the horrified look on Jeb Bushes face.
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Another outstanding article by Michael Baxter, whose literary talents

far exceed the writing of any author of “thrillers” and spy novels I

have ever read. Michael, I am grateful to you for these articles which,

if combined in a book would be a bestselling page turner no doubt. I

believe the information and it has opened my eyes to an extent that

cannot be overstated. Your style, your descriptions and the dramatic

pacing and presentation are simply unmatched. Kudos to you, Mr.

Baxter. I don’t know what else you do in your career, but you should

be making millions as a bestselling author.

Hopefully, the names are fictitious because you would be

jeopardizing the real secret service agent and his family and there

whereabouts.

Military Marines need to be finding these location of these

adrenochrome factories, whether they’re here in the United States or

overseas, they need to be obliterated.

These junkies will just wither and die.

That Murray character already knows who he is. I would have to say

they have all been dealt with for this to be public knowledge now.

Just a guestiment.

Just imagine how many innocents gave their lives to make this sick

cocktail for Biden the fake POTUS!! These people are indeed sick!!

Are we to believe some actor playing Biden is now addicted to

adrenochrome? I’d guess it’s fantasy. The reason for this is hard to

imagine. As for time for FACTS, far from any of us who can know so

very little of strategies employed in these times, to call any shots.

Trust the plan, for once seems a reasonable directive.

The part about 2009 sounds like maybe that’s when they added

fentanyl. It’s hard to believe he wasn’t on adrenochrome for longer.

Spaceships have been around for a billion years haven’t they?
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Biden was on the original list. Sounds like a version of something

that happened in, oh, I’d say around 2017, maybe.

It is regretful that such a good man as Mr. Cunningham was only left

with a choice to leave the United States or lose perhaps his sanity !

The depth of the corruption has been deep & the history has been

long. I truly wish the incident had not entirely disrupted his family’s

existence. Hopefully he will return when our C.I.C. Trump Is

again front centerstage & needing trusted warriors

standing beside him ! Until then though , Cunningham &

his family are trapped like a mouse in a maze destined to

wander the endless halls of the European Ikea Stores

seeking in vain , the elusive exit ………. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke ,

LST-1195

There are still some really big fish to get–I heard Trump still has

64000 indictments-That’s why we may have a blackout for a few

days–So the military can weed them out

Name is probably not Cunningham and he most likely never went to

Switzerland. A very dangerous place.

Switzerland is a neutral country. They don’t care if you are good or

bad, they just want to protect your money and assets.

you know who lives in switzerland..the 4th reich..WEF{ Klaus

Schwab],CFR,Davos Group, Builderbergs, Illuminati,

Rothchilds,Phizer, moderna, and the CIA headquarters,Cern, etc etc

etc..i doubt he went there he would of been shot right then and there

Last edited 4 hours ago by Deneze Lujanen

In my part-time, I earn $500+ per day using my mobile phone. Last

month, I earned $16723 in my fourth paycheck. It is an easy,

awesome job that anyone can do. my one of oldest friend has made

over $17543 in her part time from home.

This is what I d0…… http://heavywork1.blogspot.com

http://heavywork1.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

“Minutes later Cunningham got a phone call from Secret Service

Director James Murray. “Now that you know, you keep your fuc****

mouth shut,” Murray told him, even though Cunningham didn’t

comprehend the scope of what had happened until another agent

revealed to him that Biden had been addicted to a pharmaceutical

cocktail called Adrenochrome since 2009.”

Poor agent was only doing his job, he is innocent of any wrongdoing.

 
Biden, the paedophilic, incest-offending, bribetaking traitor does not

represent us, he stole the 2020 election, disparaged President

Trump, usurped the presidency and sold us all out to China and the

Taliban. Shame on him for what he did to the kids. President Trump,

V.A. Crandall and the White Hats, please move faster.

Explosive reporting Michael, please continue the updates, you do

fantastic work. Prayers for the agent and his family’s protection.

Of course, she wanted to be FLOTUS so badly after Biden stole the

election and usurped the presidency, making it the residency in 2021.

She was probably jealous of Melania Trump and her unique style, so

she tried to copy her every chance she got. But that’s like comparing

Versace to Kmart. FAILURE!!!!

 
But no wife, no mother, no grandmother, no First Lady of the United

States of America would ever do what she has done to her family and

other people’s families. What she has done to her kids and grandkids

and other people’s kids is extremely evil, and she needs to go to

GITMO herself as an accomplice of crimes against humanity. Sorry

not sorry.

the real Jill Biden is in gitmo.. thats all i know right now..she is a fake

jill biden.. just like fake biden and there is lots of clones running

around the states.. they all need to be executed too.. its sickning what
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these fake bidens are doing to America.. we have the same problem

in Canada we have a fake Trudope who wants to be dictator but its

not working for him..hes a WEF puppet..

I can’t help but think of the poor innocent children, kidnapped,

tortured over and over again. Breaks my heart.

This is insidious evil!

LORD Jesus Christ, Father in heaven, please break this evil to the

innocent quickly and destroy the wicked.

Amen, protect our children. It’s so hard to live in the same world

with these monsters and freaks.

We’re going after the monsters and freaks and exposing them every

chance we get, remember that.

Very interesting history repeats itself. Hitler supposedly received

daily injections of a mixture amphetamines while still in bed. The

shots were called vitamins. IF this i true and is ever mad public you

know the snowflakes will turn it around and call it FAKE NEWS.

Well, this could be a true story if he was the VP before the 2016

election, but not as the fake POTUS. There are actors playing the

Biden role and has been since he was executed. The date of this story

does not line up with real intel.

 
The real Joe Biden was executed before 2019 before the 2020

election and before his debate with the real POTUS DJT.

 
So I’m not disputing the story, just the timeframe they claim.

Last edited 9 hours ago by jnj80

I got confused too i thought Biden was gone before inauguration day

? or the real  Biden is been executed after this incident happen ?

Joe Biden was executed/shot December 21, 2020 soon after the

November 3, 2020 election. POTUS Trump told Americans in spring

2021.
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The real Joe Biden was executed/shot December 21, 2020. POTUS

Trump informed Americans in spring of 2021 at one of his rally

gatherings. You might find the video at Right Side Broadcasting

Network that cover all POTUS Trump rallies since 2015.

at the bush funeral Dec 2018, he (and others ) were given a letter,

that letter was a summons to a Military Tribunal.. I am prone to

believe it was carried out in 2019..Conviction and execution.. at

Gitmo .. Don’t believe it was the ‘real’ joe who debated Trump

I’ve made $64,000 so far this year working online and I’m a full time

student.I’m using an online business opportunity I heard about and

I’ve made such great money. It’s really user friendly and I’m just so

happy that

 
I found out about it JUST……..

http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

Geez, what is your issue? This site is about news of the day. Your

incessant rants about making money are not even relevant. Go

somewhere else to peddle your job.

The real Delavic at RRN cannot get rid of the pesky copy-cat. Just

ignore the pest, and it might fly away.

Thank you Michael Baxter for this story… You always have good hard

facts and tell your facts well and easy to understand… I greatly

appreciate everything that you do in the fight as this is exactly what it

is really is… May God Bless you and always have your back… I just

hope and pray that we are getting to the end of this movie…

I thought he had a huge stroke soon after the phony DC inauguration

2021 that had Jill taking him to Walter Reed Hospital very soon

after. Then he died or was executed? Don’t expect real dates always

on RRNews….we are at war.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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It might explain why Biden could not spend time talking properly

with people like a human while running for DC Resident….always

having to be whisked away to his compound home.

Joe Biden was executed/shot December 21, 2020 after the

insurrection on election day November 3, 2020. POTUS Trump

announce it to Americans.

Well so much for Pedo-joe and Hunter having been EXECUTED at

GITMO in 2017 or 2019, So what is real and what is BULLSHIT. As

for the SHOW, FUCK THAT. Some TRUTH is going to have to be

revealed pretty quick. This FUCKING lowlife degenerate

Adrenochrome swilling evil fuck has been ALLOWED to ASCEND to

the US PRESIDENCY is an ABOMINATION. I have to stop.

Just say Illuminati and call it a day, this is the real enemy we are

fighting, all evil forces marshalled by Lucifer himself. Spiritual war in

the flesh, no less.

Yes, I do believe that but they are labeled among us as demoncrats,

socialists, and communists

Maybe this is the beginning of the reveal of what we all know, but

many don’t . If they have different timelines from 5-6 years ago, to

now about facts that we already heard , but differ in the timeline,

maybe they have a hidden strategy, they are revealing, to bring out

all of it . Any way, many people are going to be very angry when they

do find out with a story like this, and this word andrenchrome is

something they never heard of, let alone know what it’s used for !! I

only heard about it 2 1/2 years ago . This story reveals he’s been on it

since 2009!!! No WONDER YOU ARE ANGRY !!!

There are many.many people angry . and sick and tired of this

corrupt and evil govt. They / We want Justice.. We want this movie

to end.. I heard the end is ugly and painful and not for everyone..

have heard many people say.. Prepare for darkness
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I don’t know where you read/heard that Joe and Hunter Biden were

executed in 2017 and 2019 because both were executed at GITMO in

2021. Michael Baxter wrote an article on each criminal you’ll find in

the Archives section. Here is my up-to-date body-count that

narrowly makes the 2,000 character count by news platforms. Enjoy!

Real Raw News.

 
MILITARY REPORT Senator Dianne Feinstein and John Fetterman

have died in hospitals in March 2023.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2023: Jerome Adams (hanged), Brian

Deese (hanged), Stephen Hahn (hanged), Ivan Kovalenko (shot),

Richard Tillyer (hanged).

 MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022. Alec Baldwin (hanged),

Stéphane Bancel (hanged), Bridget Brink (hanged), Dick Cheney

(hanged), Francis Collins (hanged), Shannon Corless (hanged),

Jennifer Brigid O’Malley Dillon (firing squad), Michael Donilon

(hanged), Anita Dunn (hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril

Haines (two head-shots), Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch

(hanged), Denis McDonough (two head-shots), Gavin Newsom

(hanged), Nancy Pelosi (hanged), Sonia Sotomayor (hanged), Brian

Stelter (hanged), Michael Sussman (firing squad), Thomas Vilsack

(hanged).

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021. Huma Abedin (hanged), Bill

Barr (hanged), Joe Biden (firing squad), Hunter Biden (hanged),

Deborah Birx (firing squad), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush

Sr. (euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), Bill Clinton (homicide),

Hillary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James Comey

(guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), Bill Gates (hanged), Tom

Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (two head-shots), Marc

Mezvinsky (hanged), John Podesta (firing squad), Colin Powell

(suicide), Susan Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam

Schiff (hanged), Peter Scolari (hanged).
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MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2023. Carolyn Ainslie, Bill Ayers

(life at GITMO), David Axelrod, James Baker, Miguel Cardona (20

years at GITMO), German-born “cloning scientist,” Amy Coney

Barrett, Maria Barret, Patricia Conrad, Amy Eshleman, Amy Ashish

Kumar Jha, Carole Johnson, Ron Klain (20 years at GITMO), Kevin

Kline, Lori Lightfoot, Michael Malanoski, Paul Pelosi (life at

GITMO), Eli Roth, Tom Shimabukuro, George Soros, Mark Suzman,

Elijah Wood, Jeff Zients (autopsy underway).

MILITARY DESTROYED CLONING LABS IN 2022-2023: Missouri

and Alaska.

RUSSIAN MILITARY EXECUTION IN 2023: Samuil Kiselev (shot). 

 
Real Raw News. 

GOOD GOD!!!! Those of us who pray must do so for the safety of this

agent & his family!!!!

Yes, we must pray for this good man and his family.

 
This is like a Dracula movie, only worse.

True..and the risks to MB is far greater due to what he’s doing. I pray

that God protect this site, the author & his family from all attacks &

harm. God & His servants will overcome the wiles of evil men. Glory

to God in Heaven above & on earth below.

What about the poor kids!????

 
WTF is going on in this country???? Why is this still happening!??

Super major donations were collected to buy two Texas ranches: one

ranch for veterans and one ranch for children. Both huge ranches are

outfitted with top American medical providers to help heal veterans

and children from Deep State traumas. These veterans and trafficked

children will remain on the ranches for life to protect and nurture

them.
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So now we know why so called Biden is not stopping the illegal

immigrants from coming through our border. Lot’s of kid’s with no

parent’s, pouring in to the border. They call it candy, how discusting.

I’m so sick of this whole thing I could just barf. How much stinken

evidence do they need to get that creep out of the presidency. I think

it boils down to us demanding that Trump be put in .they will not

remove Biden, the whole country has to demand Trump be put

in.this story is sickening when you realize what those kid’s are put

through to get this adrinochrome for these vampires. It’s good that

special agent left to Switzerland, they considered him a loose

end,they would have killed him. Well the secret is out,Biden it an

adrinochrome junkie, and a murderer, a mass murderer of children a

most dangerous man ,and every one who is involved is just as

dangerous.

The bad guys can get to him and his family just as easily in

Switzerland.The evil is

not confined to the borders of the US. Biden, in his stolen status, is

not the only

“ruler” or “elite” addicted to Adrenochrome. Adrenochrome is not a

20th century

concoction either. The DEVIL is in the details.

The senior bush wrote a letter( an excert ) Sarah, if the people of this

country found out what we are doing, they would chase us down the

streets with torches and pitchforks .. we have to question . What the

hell are these people up to ? Sounds like evil witchcraft.. satanism

And, so is Jill for aiding and taking Biden’s place –taking care of CCP

Biz deals

No it is not unlikely, I don’t thin Qtip. The clones probably need their

fix worse than genuine humans would. They have no soul, so they

have no soul connection. They would never get that good feeling of
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being connected to themselves and to the Creator. Thus: they need a

high that can simulate the good feeling. Plus, they are programmed

to get the children.

Seems weird they would partake of adrenochrome since they have no

souls and their movements and

 
speech are controlled by computer motherboards.

That wouldn’t negate the need for a “high” and also, we don’t know

for sure that they have motherboards.Why would they need

motherboards? They have a functioning brain that is grown

organically with the clone body. All the memories inherent within all

the cells and dna are still there from the original. Memories of the

original, but no soul. There are many reasons, as I just stated above,

that a clone would benefit from adrenechrome. Maybe even more

than a regular human. I said it above. Our kids are dying to keep this

going and to keep satanic humans going too, as well as MANY of our

world leaders. Maybe all of them, who knows?

I am still trying to figure out how they make the clones……some

family member of mine, said that it would take equal years to grow a

clone so that the clone would be the same age as the original person,

but just kept alive after the original dies……can any of you

explain…….???

If they need the clones to operate correctly because it was cloned

from DNA of a post 2009 Biden who is addicted, then yes. To them it

is necessary.

Did anybody see the clone sniff any women or kids? This clone BS is

just that imo. Did the clone like ice cream too? Does he like old

Corvettes??

And….you are totally full of shit. That Hollywood actor looks nothing

like this guy who calls himself… “Joe Biden”.
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Not in my view, it sells for thousands of dollars, if not millions per

liter last time I read.

Well if properties of those guilty of treason were to be seized, and

they executed Joe, Why are there Bidens still in the house??

The phoney Joe actor was running for DC Resident…maybe while

real Joe, too Adren. crazy stayed at home until they won the DC

Residency.

Okay, I’m confused… I thought I read on this site that Biden was

dead and its an actor in a mask playing the part of POTUS. I have

also read (elsewhere) that its his twin brother and think it was a

niece or grand daughter that also said this.

Its all rather confusing to me and I am losing faith that any of this is

factual. Sorry but, this is really f**king with my head.

You never read on this site that Biden is dead. We wrote he was at

Walter Reed in early 2021, and then he vanished from there. We

wrote that Arthur Robers, the actor, is a known Biden impersonater,

but we never said one way or the other that “the” Biden is dead. The

military hasn’t told us he is. We haven’t seen pictures of his lifeless

corpse. Thus, it’s “inconclusive” to us. He may well be dead. We

know there are clones and what not. But I await conclusive,

irrefutable, damning, smoking gun evidence before I say with 100%

certainty he is dead.

Thank you for the info, Michal. You are a beacon of light to us who

want the truth. God Bless and protect you and yours.

Thank you, Michael. I was wondering if I missed it because I never

saw anything about Biden’s arrest & death. Continue the amazing

work! You are a rare find!

The timing of this last story with Biden disappearing from Walter

Reed in early 2021 lines up with him taking refuge at the Delaware

house. I doubt that any of the physicians at WR would administer
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adrenochrome to Biden, and if he was on his deathbed, the DS carted

him off to the Delaware house to prolong his miserable existence for

whatever reason. Buying time perhaps? And then wasn’t that house

raided recently and the White Hats found Jill’s diary with entries

suggesting that Biden died in July 2021? Those timelines all line up.

I know he is not dead, Michael. You mentioned before he was on

adrenochrome in his basement on video, and now a SS agent proves

what he saw. Just ignore the trolls and keep up the good work, this is

earth-shattering to some. We need more shatterers like that agent.

 
This alone should get him out of the White House, because the rogue

agents let Jeffrey Epstein loose in the J6 crowd — and he was

supposed to spill the beans on Joe and Hunter before the usurpation

took place. We the People would have raised the biggest storm

anyone ever saw had that been revealed.

 
Not to mention the fact that WJC was reported in a previous RRN

article that he had been taking adrenochrome himself. Considering

how evil Hillary was with the kids, one could surmise it was only her

consuming it. But then we found out differently later.

Michael, Is there any news on Berger’s and the J6 Marine’s

conditions since they were rescued?

Actual death does not matter. What does matter is perceived reality

and that includes clones,doubles,imposters,CGI,holograms etc.

MSM/TV has programmed the world that seeing is believing is

reality. Comments prove me right.

This is why we all have to work together to expose all these lies,

instead of arguing with each other on this sight, NEVER FORGET

THE KIDS. AND PRESIDENTS TRUMP AN PUTIN ARE FIGHTING

TO SAVE THEM, TOO.

He’s dead. Has been for almost 4 years. Last public appearance was

at old man Bushes funeral in 2018.
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The logic that came out of Biden’s mouth was sarcastic at times

“Bring me your sick, tired, hungry” quoting from the bible how crazy

it is to think that way but I guess loving it people think that way, but

the sarcasm was like he knew USA could not support the endless

charity of the excess populators without diverting welfare to the

incoming masses. Meaning their logic is make babies, the lord or

someone wealthier will provide. If that’s so real there wouldn’t be

“candy”. The rulers of a vampire planet allow some to live if they give

up others to the vampire factory. With them in charge predator/prey

is even required. The deep state’s god allows candy and able to force

it on some children regardless of the law or divine law or galactic law

as if there really is not such law. “CANDY” (aka adrenochrome shots)

happens. Curiously Biden is super happy after a rejuvenative shot

regardless of what it is, he FEELS happy. Seems like a predator has

no remorse or completely ignorant. He’s not feeling sick of life, or

depressed or bored….He’s feeling happy. What’s up with that??

>“Bring me your sick, tired, hungry” quoting from the bible

uuuhhh… are you trying (and failing) to reference this…

“Give me your tired, your poor,

 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,

 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

 
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,

 
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”

bcs it’s NOT from the bible, it’s from a sonnet by Emma Lazarus

entitled “The New Colossus,” and the part above is engraved on the

Statue of Liberty. maybe if you ever actually READ a book (bible

included), instead of filling your head with the opinions of retards

and bots on social media and undocumented fan fiction on the

interwebz, you would know that. scary, but not as terrifying as what

passes for “logic” in the remainder of your disjointed, rambling,

incoherent comment. thx for making everyone here look like an idiot.
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Biden has been gone for some time. Jill and the doctor what

happened to them. Also the Military that told him to keep quiet? Are

they still around? Any actor that is playing these people for the black

hats should also be at Gitmo. I guess I’m tired of these games and

trying to keep the truth from the American people.

And we have seen ZERO proof of anything happening, but a lot of

stories, and rumors! I mean nothing.!. Faucis emails were released,

Hunters Laptop revealed, Biden having documents in his garage, this

story, J6 videos released to show it was a set up, bs insurrection,

Bidens ties to Ukraine, Lab made virus, etc,etc,,,, and we still sit

here! What the F ,more do they need?? Wheres this ” the best is yet

to come?”

Nowhere do I say the Biden seen by the SS agent was “the Joe Biden.

Rather, it was “a” Joe Biden, a biden addicted to Adrenochrome. We

know that “a” Biden was at Walter Reed hostpiral at or near the time

this event took place. The Secret Service agent had no reason to

believe the Biden he saw wasn’t the real thing. I’ve seen evidence

proving his claims that I cannot show because it would put me and

him in jeapordy.

Michael can you make a list of those who were executed from 2017 to

now, just a list and the date of execution if there awaiting trial the

date of arrest or the date of trial before execution.

Thanks

 
Charles

Go to the search bar, type in the word ‘hanged’ or ‘executed at

GITMO,’ and you will find the traitors that were punished for their

crimes.

Time is our friend. We now know that Barry Parks, one of our ex

presidents, is “married” to a transgender man, Michael Levon

Robinson. One of these days we will learn the truth about all the

doppelgangers who have been fraudulently playing Joe Biden. All we
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have to do now is live long enough for it to happen. The PhD majors

of the future are going to have a field day exposing all the corruption

we have suffered.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Robert Ford

50 , 60 , 70 years or more, NO that’s BULLSHIT, JUSTICE RIGHT

FUCKING NOW. PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE FOR THESE HEINOUS

CRIMES HAVE TO BE EXPOSED AND DEALT WITH NOW. This

crap of waiting for historians to censor and manufacture the TRUTH,

DECADES LATER IS FUCKING OVER, TRUTH and JUSTICE NOW.

Trump did not even release all the JFK ASSASSINATION

DOCUMENTS over 50 years later, FUCK TRUMP, he is just another

Deep State ,establishment controlled ASSHOLE, WAKE -UP

PEOPLE, WAKE -UP.

Thank you, Mr. Baxter. I know Joe is dead because President Trump

said he was at the last rally in Dec, 2019, Trump said, “Joe took the

shot, putting his fingers like a gun to his head, pulled the trigger, and

said he took the shot, he’s gone.” He also said, “he’s been gone since

Aug, 2019”.

Last edited 9 hours ago by Vikki

The Bush funeral was in 2017 ? I think.. That appeared to be the ‘ real

‘ biden.second row back… after that side by side photos started

showing up that were comparing the two definately not the same

guy.. actors or clones..Doctors who have seen them or treated them

should know for sure through a blood test or dna or dental records..

maybe something else.. so if this is a , so called ‘movie’ playing out ?

.. people playing along ? .. the Drs should know who is who

December 5, 2018 was the formal state funeral for GHWB, and it was

reported that he died on November 28, 2018 after Thanksgiving.

He was executed for treason, among other things..notice the

wrinkled flag.. done on purpose..wrinkled flag for ‘Traitors “
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Real Joe’s last public appearance was at H.W. Bushes funeral in

December 2018. He was executed the following March, almost four

years ago. About a month before the fake we see now announced his

candidacy for president.

I believe we were seeing the real Joe at the end of Bh0 presidency. 4

years while killary ran for Whitehouse brandon went missing. Then

they brought out faux joe. And people fell for it, believed it. Now

2021 if this was the real JB hiding out during covid we may never

know. Or did they kill him off once it was shown nothing would be

done about faux joe. Trump B424!!

Why is the Military Marines waiting around, they should be

capturing this demonic, feeble minded, blood sucking Dracula with

all of his entire Entourage.

If President Trump is aware of the situation, why is he even allowing

this madness to continue.

The bush funeral.. 2017 ? I think Have you seen the videos..It

appears to be the ‘real ‘ biden present at the time.. after that seems

different side by side photos showing up. comparing the two…

doubles /clones or actors

WE NEED TO MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN AND CLEAN UP

THIS PUTRID MESS OF FILTH THE LGTBQ HAS FORCED US TO

SWALLOW AND IS STILL THREATENING TO PUNISH US IF WE

CONTINUE TO RESIST IT AND NOT ALLOW IN OUR SOCIETY.

 
President Trump allocated $35,000,000.00 and galvanized law

enforcement agencies all across America to stop child sex

trafficking, apprehend any and all sex offenders cartels, and rescue

the sex abuse victims. Joe Biden, on the other hand

has reversed President Trump’s Executive Orders, stopped some law

enforcement from incarcerating the criminals and saving the kids,

and has undone other documented actions authorized by Trump to

do so. 
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You know before every speech he’s jacked up on this stuff – just like

Hitler probably was!

Not tge same guy. The SOTU joe is different than the poland/ukraine

joe. One is an actor and one a clone.

well, anyway that’s 2 too many joes ..don’t think we want to hear any

more .. Take them out already.. Lets go Brandon…

In reply to dimwaters, you sound like another Deep Stater to me,

attempting to discredit what is written.

The whole truth will eventually come out. Nothing can stop what is

coming.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Madeline

I am just an amateur armchair critic offering my personal opinion on

the storylines presented here.

I agree with you but sometimes things are getting very confusing

doesn’t mean you don’t believe it I am myself I believe it and I’m

checking every day to see if we got any good news

Now you know why the traitor spends more time in the basement

than in the office. Where’s the rods of God when you need them?

We know where he goes, a gift should follow him…of course when the

house is full of family I would suggest

Remember Putin’s words? He offered to help us drain the

Washington D.C. swamp, too.

 
“Deep State, dead state. You know how I’d deal with the traitor? I

take a few friends to Delaware where the coward hides. Problem

solved,” Putin said.

 
RRN, March 31, 2022.
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What a horror show we are living through!

So sorry for agent “Cunningham” (names have been changed to

protect the innocent?) to have to see what he saw and had to leave

his Country and his chosen profession.

 
Well done, very well done Michael Baxter. Thank You.

 
Keep on keepin’ on.

 
Stay safe.

ANO, tento muž musí opustit svou zemi, protože zná PRAVDU,

TOTO JE NAPROSTÁ HLUBINA, AMERIČANÉ ŽIJÍ V

PODVODNÉM NÁRODNÍM STÁTĚ A NA VINNĚ JSOU

AMERIČANÉ, CHVÁLIJÍ VŮDCE JAKO TRUM, KTERÉ

OBJEMUJE A OBJEVÍ CISANA SUPACE NESTAČÍ SE, TO JE

ZAKRAPANĚ PATETICKÉ. AMERIČANÉ DODRŽUJÍ PODVODNÉ

LŽANÉ ÚPLNĚ KONTROLOVANÉ SHIT-BAG MSM A

AMERICKÉHO PREZIDENTA, KTERÝ NEMÁ INTEGRITY ANI

KOULE TAK SI MSM SNADLO, PROTOŽE VLASTNÍ TRUMPS

KLIDNÝ ZADEK, fake'sshi-news, jaké fake news, if chtějte změnu,

pak ZAČNĚTE SPRÁVNĚ HNED TEĎ, PŘESTAŇTE SE

ROZMÝŠŤOVAT SE PODVODNÝMI kreténci, VYŽÁDEJTE

PRAVDU HNED.

 

 


